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THE ROTUNDA

INTERCLASS BASKETBALL GAMES
PLAYED FEBRUARY 15 AND 16

No. 17

THURSDAY. FEB. 14, 1929

MISS VIRGINIA POTTS

CHRISTIAN WORLD EDUCATION
SPEAKERS LECTURE HERE

Exciting Games Expecled When
the Class Colors
Clash
*

"TRYSTING PLACE"
TO BE REPEATED

MEISTERSINGERS
APPEAR ON FEB. 20

( HA MPION SHIP I)E( 11) El)
SATURDAY NIGHT

Requests for the "Trysting Place"!
to be repeated have been so numerous j
that the cast has consented to give'
anothr performance on February 18.
"Th Trysting Place" is an attractive
one-act play by Booth Tarkington.'
The plot is very interesting, because
of the many complicated love affairs..
A tense situation is met with when
the three family members plan
to
meet their "dates" at the same spot.'
An unknown voice plays an important
part in the play. Who is the unknown '
lover?
An interesting program of readings by Etta Marshall, music by the
Chromatic Club, and special dances,
has been arranged.
Dr. Simkins as Launcelot Briggs,
the rejected lover, holds the interest
of his audience through the play. Mary
Ellen Cato (Mrs. Curtis) is the attractive young widow, around whom
there is centered a mysterious affair. Elizabeth Antrim and Dr. Walmsley portray a belated romance to
perfection, while Mr. Coyner and Leyburn Hyatt add much to the play in
their hasty and interrupted meetings.

The Meistersingera of Huston who
are to present a program in the Co!

The inter-class

basketball

game*.

will be played Friday night, February 15 at 7:15 o'clock. The first game
will be between the Sophs and the
"Rats." This is expected to be a most
exciting fight because the teams seem
to be evenly matched. Both are well
represented on varsity. Their players
put up a hard fight in the Harrisonburp game and showed the student
body what they could do when playing together. Now, it is left to see
what they can do when playing on
opposite teams.
The Senior-Junior game will immediately follow the fight between the
Sophs and "Hats." This is expected to
equal the first game in

enthusiasm

and probably surpass the first in skill
since "practice makes perfect."
The teams have not been announced as yet, but the girls are still practicing regularly and doing their best

LITERARY SOCIETY
PRESENTS SKIT

to make their class team the champion.
Each girl is playing for her class—
The Cunningham Literary Society
not for herself nor for her team. Then presented a very enjoyable and laughshe expects the support of the class abli program Friday night entitled
for which she is playing.

"The Cunning Skit". The first number
the was a song by Lillian Bennett, after
championship game will be played be- which a one-act play, "Two Men and

1 !ge auditorium Feb. 20, will give a
varied program featuring grand opera
selections, negro spirituals, and the
best of American ballads.

DEDICATION
When Saint Valentine
wreaths
tender thoughts of love around us,
there is someone of whom we immediately think. Always she gOSI about
among us with a merry smile of encouragement and a spiirt of enthusiasm. Our hearts are bound to
her
heart with strands of devotion and
grateful appreciation of her interest
in us. To our own Queen of Hearts,
Miss Virginia Potts, we sophomores,
lovngly dedicate this issue of the Rotunda.

UNIQUE MUSICAL
PROGRAM FOR
LYCEUM THURSDAY

Saturday night at 7 o'clock

tween the two winning teams. This Two Maids' 'or "Four People," writwill decide which colors will win the ten by Kittie Johnson, was acted.
10 points toward the athletic- cup. As Clara Norfleet was the booted and
the points stand now, they are 20 to moustached villan. Nancy Nelms played the bold and dashing hero, with
0 in favor of green and white.
Every girl is urged and expected Mary Ellen Cato as the cute and winto come to the gym Friday night at some heroine. Bess Thompson was the
7 o'clock and uphold her colors by attractive maid. Elsie Clements acted
giving her loyal support to her team. as the Vitaphone. After Billy's graceful fall, the curtain closed.

SENIORS TO ENTERTAIN
"LITTLE SISTERS"
The Senior Class of '29 is giving a

Etta Marshall and Nancy Nelms
sang "The Roses of Make Believe."
Mary Todd danced in her usual charming way and the Mary Todd clogging

class clogged cleverly.
Everybody
wept with Alma Garlick as she gave a
February 14, after the Lyceum pro- wailful reading, "Alice Has Fleas."
gram in the Student Building lounge
The "Cunning Skit" really was comic,
cute and clever.
for their "Little Sisters." This will
Valentine

party,

Wednesday

night,

be the first social gathering the "Big"
and "Little" sisters have had.

AN OVERSIGHT

In the announcement of the staff
for the Freshman issue of the Rotunda
a surprise. Each "Little Sister" is
the name of Evelyn Woods, art editor,
looking forward with great expecta- was unintentionally omitted. This was
tion to get her "invite" from her "Big entirely an oversight on the part of
the staff.
Sister."

It is rumored the program will be

The Society of Ancient Instruments
of Paris wil lgive a concert in the S.
T. C. auditorium on Thursday evening.
February 14, at 8 o'clock.
The "Societe des Instruments Anciens" was founded in 11)01 by Henri
Casadesus. Since its foundation it has
to its credit seventy-five large loins.
It has traveled a distance equivalent
to nine times around the world. Ten
thousand press notices concerning the
triumphs have been collected.
It is made up of five string instruments which were in common use two
or three centures ago. The repertory
comprises string quaylcts, quintets
for strings and clavichord, symphonies, ballets, trios for various instruments, and fantasies for each respective instrument. Bach, Haydn. Mozart,
and many less known composers of
that time are included in the repertory
the society offers.
Boston Evening Transcript gves
ths statement concerning the society:
"To see these musicians play is to
witness a group of men and women
willing to lose themselves in the undertaking of their choice. Like lo'
with their beloved were these four
with their instruments and their mu-

I sic."

They have

the assistance of Norms Jean Kidman, s.>prano. One of the outstanding features is a complete presentation of the prison scene from
"II
Trovatore" in which Miss Erdman in
the role of Lenora has excellent opportunity to display the flexibility and
beauty of her voice.
This organization has for twenty
years occupied a prominent place in
the music circles of Boston and has
been an annual feature in the musical
Centers of New England. Constant
rehearsals under the best conductors
has developed great organ effects,
artistic shading and blending, delightful articulation and correct, reading
and interpretation. Their long association together with but slight changes
in personnel since their organization
has made their ensemble well nigh

perfect.

ANNUAL CABARET
SUPPER A SUCCESS
I could not believe my own eyes, for
the old familiar "rec" looked so different. The center of the floor was
clear, and at either end of the r n
were tables, each bearing a bin red
heart and a candle. The candles from

International Christian Problems Were Discussed
CONFERENCE HEADED BY
MISS WILL A YOUNG
The student body enjoyed a rare
privilege Sunday and Monday, Feb. 10
and 11 in having the opportunity of
hearing a series of lectures presented

by the Christian World Education
speakers. The conference was under
the direction of Miss Willa Young,
national student secretary of the Y.
W. C. A. Miss Young led morning
watch Sunday morning in the Student Building lounge.
Dr. R. B. Eleazer, educational director of the commission on interracial
cooperation, made an address at the
morning service of the Methodist
church. He brought out the fact that
we try to bring our lives into harmony
with God's. Our relationship is dependent upon a third relationship—not
merely Cod and man but man and his
fellow man working in perfect union
and harmony with God; the relationship cannot be cut into segments. We
are all Cod's children and "human beings are inherently sacred," so we
have not right to say to another race,
"so far shall thou come and no farther."
This subject was further carried
out in a discussion led by Dr. Eleazer
in the lounge Sunday afternoon. He
emphasised that one race should not
fee] itself superior to another; all
races have the same privileges, but
each should have a pride in keeping
their race distinct.
At prayers Sunday night, Miss
Matilda Lindsay discussed the industrial group. On Monday she also spoke
to two history classes on "Southern
Industry and what it means to the

the many tables shed a soft glow over
the "rec". The secret -Saturday night,
the night of S. T. C.'s own cabaret
supper. The attractive menu consisted
Of friend oysters, potato salad, rolls,
and other good things. Many girls, Booth."
dressed in white, were there to serve
•Mr. Sayre, at
the
Presbyterian
you.
church Sunday night, discussed the
Although the food and decorations inter-American movement. In chapel
were all that could be asked for, there Monday morning his subject was,
were still other treats in store for the "What i- essential for Inter-American
guests. Piano music wa- furnished
Continued on page three
throughout the evening; Mary Todd
gave several "tap" dances tO the deSOPHOMORE STAFF
light of all; Nancy Xclins and I.ix.
Munn sang several duets.
Sitting at the tables with only the Editor-in-Chief
Elizabeth Temple
candle light, you could easily imagine
\ ociati Editor
Mildred Maddrey
yourself at some exclusive night club.
The whole affair was excellent, and News Editor
Alma Hunt
S. T. C. hopes for many more in the
Literary Editor
Jessie Smith
future.
Athletic Editor

NOTICE!
Thfl l>. B, basketball team wishes
announce thai they an in excellent
condition and ready to play anyone
who wishes to challenge them.

Social Editor
An Editor
Humorous Editor

Proof Reader
Circulation fctgr,

Adele lliitehinson

Elisabeth Lacy
Katherine Schroedei
Daisy Williams

Elsie Clements
Elizabeth Kpperson
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person we help, and it means more to us. Don't
think that any act is too small, for the little
thoughtful divds really count most.
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
Richard Cabot in his essay The Call of the
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virginia
Job, says: '•Service is one of the ways by which
a tiny insect like one of US can get a purchase on
Published Weekly by the Student! of the State Teachera the whole universe. If he finds the job where he
College, Fai•mville, Virginia
can be of use, he is hitched to the star of the
w iild. and moves with it."
Entered as 2nd. class matter .March 1st, 1921, al the Poal
Almost everybody has a desire, deep down
Office of Parmville, Virginia, ander Ad of March 3, I
in himself, to be of service. Are we fulfilling or
are we supressing and crowding out this desire?
Subscription. $1.51 per year
Are we trying to carry out our sophomore motto:
"Joy and Success Through Service"?

THE ROTUNDA

ROTUNDA STAFF

Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor

PEARL ETHERIDGE, '20
LUCY THOMPSON, '80
Board of Editors
CATHERINE BENTLET, "29

News Editor
Literary

GLADYS WILKINSON. "28

Athletic

KATIIKK1NE BULLY, W

World News

LOIS ERASER, '28

Intercollegiate News

EVELYN THOMPSON, '29

Social

FLORENCE REED, Ml

Art

CHARLINE WILLIAMS, '29

Humorous

ELIZABETH TURNER. Ml
Reporters

GILBERTA KNIGHT, '31
WILLIE SAVAGE. 13
ELIZABETH BROCKENBROUGH, 13
ELIZABETH FALCONER, '31
Proof Reader
MARY JANE WILKINSON, '29
Business Manager
Assistant
Circulation
Assistant

Managers
MARGARET WALTON,
FLORENCE BOOTON,
ELIZABETH BOWERS,
JANE COTTEN,

19
'30
'29
'31

We are always glad to publish any desirable article or
communication that may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that unsigned correspondence will not be published.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, and all other matter should come to the
Editor-in-chief. Complaints from subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will be appreciated.

E D ATO HiftLS

Joy and Success Through Service
After you have helped someone in some way.
don't you feel better than if you hadn't done it?
There's a certain feeling that can't be got otherwise. It's a kind of happiness different from
that we gel from frivolities something indefinable. You just (eel good all over.
The person who is willing to do a little more
than is required is the one who succeeds in life.
It's the poison who sees an opportunity for
service in the smallest things, and who really
tries to servo, who attains the highest goal. Service sometimes may not mean gaining worldly
wealth, but true success cannot be measured by
material things.
We, at S. T. ('.. have many opportunities for
service. We have chances daily to help someone
in some way. Do we take advantage of these
opportunities? Our service means much to the

Lyceum

WHAT IS CULTURE?
It is In take our shoei and triad
with reverence tin hols ground made
sacred by the labor and Buffering of
the pioneer. It is to mingle OUT sv
with the sweat of the 100,000 sla
who toiled thirty years on the Great
Pyramid in producing soon work,
tangible or intangible, which shall 1) I
of permanent value and help to preserve tin- sentiments and thought
the present for the future. It is to
memorize a lullaby with which a hundred million mothers have crooned
their babies to .sleep. It is to appreciate a picture which detaches and
lilts out of tlu confusing, distracting
details of everyday life some great
ideal. It is to let the dock laborer o
the lumberjack introduce us to that
multitude of homeless, wifeless, childless men who are ready to curse God
and die. It is to walk the streets with
the throng, and to tind the meaning of
life, vicariously at least, through sharing their purposefulness, even their
desperation. It is to have a religious
experience so sound that the gates
of hell and the ministerial association
combined cannot prevail against it. I
is to read history and literature, and
study science and art, in such a manner as to find one's way into that
great company .that apostolic succession of saint and martyrs, prophet •
and seers, tellers of tales and singers
of songs, ye, and hewer of wood, and
drawers of water, and diggers of
ditches.—Walter A. Terpenning, in the
February Journal of the National
Education Association.

One of the greatest privileges of the studei t \ at S. T. ('. is the possibility of their seeing
and hearing some of the outstanding figures in
the public life of today. The Lyceum program
brings to many of the students and people of the
college community the opportunity of enjoying
entertainment of a really high grade, which they
would never have otherwise.
Such a wonderful program is offered that
each one of us should be able to find something
especially suited to her taste. Quite recently we
were delighted with the dramatic recital of
Sothern, who is considered the greatest living
Shakespearean actor. During the next week the
music-lovers have a real treat in store for them.
Tomorrow night we shall have the pleasure of
hearing a musical program rendered by the Society of Ancient Instruments. The program will
consist of selections of by-gone days played on
stringed instruments which were in use several
centuries ago. The very unusualness of the situation should appeal to anyone. Then on February
20 we shall have the Meistersingers.
Every girl who can possibly arrange to do
BO should plan to attend these entertainments
since they are important factors in broadening
her held of vision; parts of a liberal education INTER-COLLEGIATE SEWS
which she should have, and enriching her knowledge which she may never again have the op- Temple University makes the boast
of having the most unique and original
portunity of enjoying.

SOCIAL

Among those attending the dances
al Kandolph-Macon College, Ashland,
were Lucy Dortch, Allie-Kae Libby,
Mildred Field Elmore and Mary Fielding Taliaferro.
Ellen Powlkes spent the week-end
in Richmond.
Loulie Milner spent the week-end
at her home in Lynchburg and had
as her guests, Margaret Pumphrey
and Elizabeth Lacy.
Anne Fence and Virginia Raine
were at their homes in Danville for the

wi ek-end.
Sara McCorkle and Lucille Norman
.i tod Minerva Evans at her home in
Lynchburg the past week-end.
Frankie Roberts attended a banquet and dance at William and Mary

College, Williamsburg.
Mildred Robertson spent the weekend at her home in Wakefield.
Flora Martin and Martha Lanier
pcnl the week-end at their homes in
IN

tersburg.

Elaine Qoode and Mary Will Vincent visited in Richmond during the
past week-end.
Martha Jones was at her home in
Lynchburg during the week-end.
Mary Page White and Martha and
Margaret Paris were at their homes
in Red Hill for the week-end.
Elisabeth Turner spent the weekend in Maitinsville.
Allie Oliver attended her brother's
wc dding in Roanoke.

Marguerite Foster spent the weekend
at her home in Lynchburg.
campus in the country. The campus
Elsie
McLaughlin visited in Burkeof this institution of higher learning
ville.
lies between Diamond and Oxfords
streets and Twelfth and Seventeenth
Courtney Godaey was at her home
streets in Philadelphia. In this space in Cumberland for the week-end.
Sohphomores! Particularly the ones who are are located 4 movie houses, 8 dan.
Elizabeth Gill, Elizabeth Flippo,
graduating this spring! How many are exepect- halls, 2.1 drug stores, 8 bowling alleys,
28 restaurants, ranging from the and Sarah Bailey were the week-end
ing to come back next year to work towards our
quick lunch stand to American resta- guests (i Fee Bacon at her home in
degree? Now that more than half our sophomore urants, Chinese joints, a Russian Kenbridgc.
year has been completed, it might be well to give place, 8 bakeries, 7 fruit stores, 89
Malone spent the week-end
some consideration to whether or not we are cleaners, 14 haberdashers, 5 florists, in Thereasa
Dundas .
10 barber shops, 9 beauty parlors, 1
planning to return.
Have we ever considered how much a degree U-Drive-It Corporation, 2 pawn shops, Julia Elam spent the week-end at
8 houses of worship. 1 antique shop, her home in Trevilians and had as
really will mean to us? Although it is not now 1 convent, .'5 chiropractors, 22 launher guests, Gertrude McCall, Maria
required of teachers in the elementary school, dries, 1 pet shop (take it any way Warren, Virginia Osborn, Helen
the degree of B. S. in Education is now offered you want), 7 smoke shops, 4 Ave-ten- Dunkley and Pearl Johnson.
by the Teachers Colleges represents genuinely cent stores, 26 physicians, G underLetitia and Mary Keene Penn.,
professional training. It commands a premium i takers, 1 cemetery, or what have you? Carrie Ward and, Margaret Loving
Beat this, if you can!
of dignity. Any girl has a much better chance of
-pent the week-end at home in Roanoke.
securing a position if she has a degree. It has
A VALENTINE LOVE

The Future?

great influence upon promotion and upon salary.
Those teaching without a degree often have to
take extention courses to meet the new requirements. The degree teachers are saved this work.
Instead, they may spend their time, if they so
desire, upon work towards higher degrees which,
in turn, are a power for promotion and better
salaries.
Aside from this materialistic view, there is
the hope of greater service. With more training
it must be expected that a teacher will be better
able to meet the demands for helping and serving
the community.
She will have a broader and
richer field of facts and experiences upon which
to draw. Thus, through serving others she will
find greater happiness for herself.
The present Seniors, and all Sophomores who
may not find it feasible to return with us next
fall have our very best wishes, and they may
know that we hope theirs to be a life of "Joy and
| Success Through Service."

Tina had always been a lovely lady
on a fine Valentine. Her mistress, an
artist, had drawn her countenance
with care—and given her beautiful
eyes and curly hair. She wore the most
adorable dress that anyone could ever
imagine. It was blue as the summer
skies, with cream lace ruffles. She
carried a little bonnet of blue and lace.
Tina was placed in a big store window
for display. Many people admired her,
but soon the sun began to fade her
face, her eyes, and even her golden
hair. The lace paper which framed
her and the flowery scenery in which
her mistress had drawn her, became
yellow—and crinkled.
When Valentine's day had almost
come, the storekeeper took her from
the windows and placed her on a
counter with other far less expensive
Valentines. She knew that she was
faded and crinkled and it hurt her
Continued on page four

Florence Ashburn went to Suffolk
for the week-end.
Evelyn Mills spent the week-end at
her home in Mineral, Va.
Prances Guthrie spent the weekend with Cathrine Cook at her home
in Richmond.
Virginia Buxton of Portsmouth
visited Flsie Clements and Mildred
Deans during the week-end.
Elsie Fox, Mildred Vainer and Catherine Claud vistied at Blackstone
College for the week-end.
Anne Morris was at her home in
Jetersville for the week-end.
Elizabeth Faulkner, Elizabeth Sawyer, and Elizabeth Richardson, spent
the week-end at their homes in Norfolk.
Lelia De Shazo was at her home in
Southerlin for the week-end.
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TWO VALENTINES

A MOTTO
The ship sails on and on
That ship of Sophomores,
Many trials they have borne—
Yet their anchor never lower;-.

MISS ELSIE CLEMENTS

The postman brought
A Valentine to me,
Whispering of love
And mystery.
Gay, CUpldl smiled;
Lace .flowers nodded,
And sweet words beguiled.
The postman left
A tiny heart—blood red—
Whispering of love
And thoughts long dead.
There came a half-smile, near
A heart - IM at
And a tear.
W. S. '81

Stars are perpetuations of
singing
water
Caught in a moment brief tq be fashioned in silver
And hung n the wide, blue spaces of
midnight,
Stars are the hurried whispers of
secret lovers
Softly entoned as the rise and the fall
of a fountain
Sudden impulses of dull, deliberate
thinkers,
Moments of passionate beauty imprisoned forever.
E. P. F., '31

FRIENDS
True, loyal, and kind are they,
The ones we'd like to find
But hunt as you might all day.
Not so easy to find that kind.
If once a treasure you spy.
In an old and obscure place.
Shelter, feed, and keep it—do not let
it die
Let it the world embrace.

Continued from page one
Friendship'.'" There arc live points
to be considered in this
question:
Should the l'. S. s ildiera and sailors
intervene in the domestic affairs of her
neighboring

THE ONE

Twaa Valentine morn when the Postman hurried by,
Hi' forgot nic—and I just had to heave
We hope—we pi ay— we hope again—
a sigh.
That ship sails stoutly on,
Yet why blames the Postman—he's
Through ages of snow and rain,
no Valentine!
To find a newer ideal born.
And I wouldn't like him no matter
however fine!
We've had many a happy time
I didn't even care for a magnificent
We Sophomores of '29
lacy one.
We've lived our motto—nice—
A big, red heart would have done, 1
".Joy and Success Thru Service."
reckon,
J. C. S., '31
If it had said, "Be my Valentine" from
—The One!
STARS
J. C. S. '31

^ „^»t. ■«•*■

"And now I see with eye serene
The very pulse of the machine;
A Being breathing thoughtful breath
* * *

be dressed either as Martha or George
Washington. Of course it is impossible
for every girl to get costumes

in

order to have the holiday spirit carried
out perfectly, these girls are asked
to wear evening dress.
After a regular Washington's birthday supper the girls are invited to
the recreation hall. Here a program
of dances and songs will be given. Of
course there is the grand march for
the girls in costume. Prizes will be
given to the couple dressed most fittingly.
For Uniform Statistics

American delegates at the International Statistical Conference at GeneKeep it, relish it, cherish it toe,
va made a
plea for internationNow, always, even 'till the end,
al and universal uniformity in the
Just to find such a treasure true
gathering, recording, and publication
Is an ideal of life -a friend!
of statistics. This would seem to be a
B. T. ':U prime necessity.
One of the chief
values of statistics is for the purpose
SOPHOMORE-ISM
of comparison, and without uniformity
comparison is always difficult and
You can always tell a Freshman
often impossible.
By her green and frightened air,
And her sweet and bashful stare,
When her baby pranks are clear!
You can always tell a Junior
She is the collegiate clown
With her classes, never found.
And her mannish clothes and form.
You can always tell a Senior
By her dignified demeanor!
But just try to tell a Sophomore
Anything!!!
J. C. S., '31

coun-

Headquarters for

S. T. C. STUDENTS

Mack's Beauty Shop

private investors who ere l". S, citizen.-, to b.' protected abroad? Is the

Mclntosh Drug Store

l'. S. overstepping her authority iii
the present interpretation of the kfon

• "The Rexall Store"

roe Doctrine? Can we develop friendship with these coutnries'.' Mr. Sayiv

CARA NOME TOILETRIES

also spoke to one of the government
classes.
Mr. Joyce Edwards, in chapel, used
as his subject "Jesus and India." He
traced the development of the different
religions of India, and their effect
upon the natives. There are now in

has turned to Christ not because it is
western, but because it is human."
Mr. Edwards is a native of India

Just One Block From Campus

G. P. BUTCHER & CO
The Convenient Store
For i.ood Things to Eat and Drink

OGDEN STUDIO
PORTRAITS
"SATISFIED CUSTOMERS"
Our Motto

Southside Drug Store

Kodak Films Printed and Developed
and is very well informed upon his
(One Day Service)
subjects. He talked before a geography class upon "The Effect of Ge- Beauty Preparations on sale Here
ographical Conditions upon the Habits and Customs of India." He also
DRESSES
talked before education and history COATS
classes.
Flu in Great Britain
SHOWING
u.
Mr. Starr talked before two history
An epidemic of flu and pneumonia
ffl
classes upon "Anglo-American RelaC
has struck Great Britain and northern
£
tions."
Go
Ireland, causing many deaths. Fifty
school in Liverpool are closed.
tling down on a basis of unity under
the administration of the Nationalist
Afghan Ruler Kecalled
Government at Nanking.

WORLD AFFAIRS

New Spring
COATS AND
DRESSES
Priced

Former King Amanullah of Afghanistan has been recalled as ruler, as
several tribes have expressd their
loyalty: One of the causes of the revolt was the attempt of the queen to
lead the women in discarding their
veils and to introduce foreign customs.

$5.75

NEW MODES

Upward

FOR THE SPRING

DAVIDSON'S

STYLE PARADE

From Anarctic to New York
Speaking for an entire hour across
10,000 miles, Commander Byrd talked
by wireless from a plane in the Anarctic to New York. This is the longest connection of this sort ever made.

DRESS-GOODS

NOTIONS

Alonn; comes spring with a
profusion of new desigM,

China I'nited
Nothing is more important for the
years to come in the Far East than
the fact that China, after seventeen
years of internal struggle, following
the revolution of 1911, seems to be set-

small exclusive material
and unusual trimming details.
Thus our dresses which
have just arrived take their
place so corectly in

the

parade of spring fashions.
We extend to you a hearty

AN OLD, OLD VALENTINE
, see the very highest at

HOSIERY
FULL FASHIONS
Specially pi-iced

Illusion
Dust
Champagne

♦

Atmosphere

BALDWINS
'"Where the tfirl who knows
buys her clothes."

HUB
DBPT. STORE

>

i

$1

There's style, quality and value in these beautiful chiffon
hos«- that are silk from top to
toe .with reinforced heel and
toe and picot tops.
Lovely
ipring shades:
Single and double Pointex.
heels.

Sun tan

lW(or fjvSM come
■€Y\ -T"\rr\e oV'i's\T

EC
>
H

The House of Quality

invitation to come in and
Valentine, so fair of feet,
Ruffled 'neath the paper lace,
Are words and thoughts
So old, and yet, so new—
They scarcely seem a part of you.
'To my true love"—
The words run thus,
And then another line;
"I don't mind your age at all
Since you're my Valentine."
W. S. '31

Next to the Theatre
Toasted Sandwiches
Soda- and Candies
MRS. HUBRARD'S HOME-MADE
PIES

S2S MAIN STREET

The reason firm, the temperate will,
India a great many different languEndurance, foresight, strength and ages, religions and peoples. Christian
skill."
ity which is being accepted by the Indians seems to be the only hope of
Holding the presidency of the Sophomore Class is merely a continuance unifying the nation. "Modern India

of successful work begun by Elsie in
high school. While at Woodrow Wlson
she was president of the student body,
a distincton of which she should be
Every year the Y. W. C. A. enterjustly proud. She is carrying on this
tains the student body at a party on office with the same efficiency.
Washington's birthday. This year is
February 22 the girls are asked to

Latin-American

CAPP'S STORE

tries? What should the V. S. do aboul
th' Panama Canal situation?
Are

OUR PRESIDENT

Y. W. C. A. TO GIVE PARTY
FEBRUARY 22

to be no exception. On the night of

CHRISTIAN WORLD
EDUCA TION TEACHERS
LECTURE HERE

i

THE ROTUNDA

THURSDAY, FEB. 14, 1929

SOPHOMORE (LASS
MIRROR

S. T. C. FOUNDERS DAY
CELEBRATION MARCH 9

i .\ - the Class sees it)
M.uy !•'. Taliaferro
Mosl beautiful
Nancy Nelms
i pulai
Adcle Hutchinson
Best all-round
Elizabeth Tempi?
Most intellectual
'.;
dependanblo
Alma Hunt
.Most talent* 'I
Elizabeth Taylor
Elsie Clements
Typical soph »mon
Laura X. Smith
athletic
"Bugs" Revercomb
Mosl stylish
"Kap" Wayt
Cute

Th Founder's Hay Committee has
approved the theme for the Founders
Day program which was presented to
them by the class council. The program will be given Saturday,-March
9, and it is expected that many former
students of S. T. c. will return for
the exercises that day. As is CU it
ary. the graduating classes this year
are writing to the graduates oi the
( las whose tenth anniversary it is.
especially Inviting them to return
Founders Day.
The classes are expecting to start
to work this week on their part of the
program. Judging by the theme, this
will be the best Founders Day program ever presented at S. T. ('.

SONG BUS OF S. T. C.

SPORTS

Dr.
"I Can't Do Without You"
Jarman.
"At Parting"
Miss Mary
VOLLEY HALL
"You're Wonderful"
Mi
Potts
The Proper Place
"She's a Great, Greal Girl"
Elsie
Volley ball season starts next week,
"I'is done beneath the mistletoe,
dementi
and until a definite program is made, MISS HARRIS VISITS HERE
Tia Hone beneath the rote.
Sara Baker everyone will come out at 4 o'clock.
Hut the proper plat- to kiss, you know- "Ramona"
On Monday and Tuesday ,February
-There's a
Rainbow 'Round My
Everyone come out and take part!
Is just beneath the nose.
Shoulder"
Clara Morfleel No—it doesn't matter if you haven't 18 and 19, Miss Ka'herine II;.iris.
"Dream Kisses"
Frances Millican played before. A majority of those Young People's Secretary of the WoMiss Purdom while calling the roll
"Bum Song"
Mayo Beaty who will play haven't played before mans' Missionary Union of the Baptist
says to ihe Copeland irirls. "Are you
"The Singing Fo
Nancy Nelms unless they came from an unusual Church of Virginia, will visit s. T. C.
iwins or sisters?"
"I Loved You Then as I Love You high school. Everyone must come out Miss Harris will speak at pra
Now"
Pannie and Lucile just once—and the rest of the times Monday night and at chapel Tuesday
Soph: "Teacher.- are (rone than Im- "I Wanna Be Loved By You"
morning. At other times, Miss Harris
Etta will take care of themselves.
migration authorities at Ellis Island
will
be in Room 1. where she will be
Marshall
Varsity basketball practice will be
nowaday
glad
to meet and talk with any girls,
"dee! I'm Marvelous" Maria Warren at 5 o'clock.
Alumna: "How's that?"
especially Baptist girls, who wish to
"I Must Have That Man" Liz Turner
Soph: "They have swiped the slo- "I'm Afraid of You"
see her.
Emma Woods
MONOGRAM NEWS
gan, "They shall not pass."
"Old Man Sunshine and Little Boy
Bluebird"
Nelms and Munn
Have you won your monogram?
EXPRESSION OF
"That's
My
Weakness
Now"
Food
What
is
a
monogram,
anyhow?
What
SYMPATHY
A Sweet Time
"She's Funny That Way" Ida Trolan does the blue field with the white S.
Judge: -What's the charge?"
Paris Twins T. C. stand for?
Officer: "Fragrancy, Judge, he's "Me and My Shadow"
The i.tudent body wish
"Anything You Say"
Alma and (?)
The S. T. C. monogram stands for
been drinking perfume."—The Echo.
its deepest sympathy to Mss Treakle
"My Treasure"
"89c" an all-round fully developed athlete,
"Lonesome in the Moonlight"
Fs for to win the award a girl must be whose father died recently.
Carrie: "I'm very fond of Kipling."
"Ain't It a Sham* ?"
We Cant Go proficient in each sport and must be
Daisy: "I've never kippled; don't
a good sport. To measure up to this
Home.
know what it's like."
a girl must have grit, determination
and pep enough to come out and work, TAILORING
A SOPHOMORE LINE
:
CLEANING
She: "I certainly love to dance."
work and work until all tests have
PRESSING
Skim: "So do I."
My dear I mean I Actually Think been successfully passed,
- VIRGINIA
She: "Shake."
that you have the Cutest College—and
Monogram practices have started FARMVILLE
your classmate! are just
Precious, and announcements of the time are
Loulie to Lucile C: "You look like Jim; but you Simply have missed just made before each practice. Hikes are
Pola Negrl with your hair down."
Oodles if you Haven't seen our Sopho- held each Saturday so each girl who is
Will Fix Your Shoes
Aunt Lucy, arriving upon the scene: more Class at S. T. C. We have the anxious to wear her S. T. C. should be
"What did ya say 'bout a po' HI' nig- most Adorable class man, I mean she on hand at practices and help plac
WHILE YOU WAIT
ger?"
really is a Sugar. Jim; and she wears her colors on the cup. Ten points are
Best Workmanship and Leather Used
the Duckies! clothes you know these to be given to the class winning the
[Catherine: "Louise, did you see Awfully French looking
models of most monograms and the silver cup to
John down town?"
Baton Lavin or some of those Sub-!the colon having the moat points,
Louise: "Yes, he's the last thing I lime designers. We have the Sweetest
saw as I passed out."
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
motto, I mean we really do, Jim. It's
something about "Joy and Success
Headquarters for
Butcher: "We have some very nice Through Service'" I mi an it Actually
The sophomore staff wishes to excured hams.'
S. T. C. GIRLS
makes me feel Joan-of-Arc-ish when I press its appreciation to Elizabeth
Newly wed: "I'd prefer one that's actually Bonder over it and decide to \ Faulkner, Bess Thompson, Willie SavCome in and get acquainted
never been sick."
be helpful and loyal. I mean I really age and Alice Covington for their help
do. You know you always Rather in preparing this issue of the Rotunda.
We're Glad to Have You
Teacher: "What is the wind?"
think that girla will be cattish
Pupil: "Air in a hurry."
FACULTY CHALLENGE
cially college girls But you know,
Jim,
we really Aivn't catty i mean
The joke editor may write
The Faculty basket ball team has
we an actually .Noble that way. ImUnit I the tips of her lingers are sore. agine my Embarrassment, Jim, I've challenged the Student Council to a
For the Best Place
But someone is sine to exclaim,
been keeping one of our Best Things game to be played in the near future.
TO EAT AM) DRINK
"Aw, I've heard that one before."
to tell 'Till last We Simply have some No definite plans have been made yet,
in Farmville
Invaluable officers in our class to keep but it is expected that the game will Sodas 10c
Short Stirs 15c
SING
us in (iood Class Spirit. I mean They- be Wednesday night, February 20.
are actually Priceless and do we ap- Everyone is looking forward with a
One of the most attractive sings of predate them? Why. Jim, we actually great deal Of interest to seeing their
Costume Jewelry
the year was given Saturday night, Do and How!"
favorite faculty member in
action
Handkerchiefs, Pictures
Fcbuary 9. It was under the direction
playing basketball.
of Mar) Toiid and Elisabeth Ether1 VALENTINE LOVE
idge.
HISTORY PRIZE OFFERED
The setting represented the Cavalier
11 lontinued from page two I
Beach Club. A chorus dance was given
Complete line of Greeting Cards
The League of Nations Non-Partis-

S. A. LEGUS

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

SHANNON'S

Ifalmurr (Sift &1UIJI

Louise Hilton, Alice V
Marion
Seay and Holly Seudall.
One of the best feature-- was the
collegiate jokes pulled off by Mayo
Beaty and Evelyn Holland. Lis Etheridge interested her audience with
"Sweetheart on Parade," and a charming dance.
Helen Robertson appealed, in
a
phasing feature dance.
Juanita
Womblc delighted the audience with
her toe dancing.
"It was the cutest sing yet" was
the popular expression heard on the
halls everywhere.

when people passed her by. One eve*
nine," a poor little lad came up to her,
and smiled into her blue eyes. He paid
for Tina and reverently took
her
home. On the next day his grimy little
hands carried her carefully to school.
There he timidly pushed Tina into the
hands of I dark-eyed little .Miss. She
looked joyfully, open-mouthed and
starry eyed at Tina. The little lady on
the Valentine smiled for she realized
the joy she had brought to the li" le
girl was greater than the joy she
could have brought to anyone else.
h. E. s., ::i

an Association has made an offer in
which all the History students should
be very much interested. All the State
Teachers Colleges in the United States
are to participate in the contest. Those
entering the contest are to begin doin research work immediately on the
history and organization of
the
League of Nations. Later on during
the year an examination will be given
and the student presenting the best
examinat ion paper will be awarded a
trip to Europe. This award is certainly
worthy of innumerable hours of research and study.

Work done While you Wait With
First Class Material
110 Third Street
ARE YOU HUNGRY?
Go Across The Street

GILLIAM'S
FOR EATS
OF ALL KINDS

SCHEMMEL
Conservatory of Music
Biano, vocal, violin, theory, harmony,
asesthetics, Etc. Reasonable tuition
rates.

THOMAS JEFFRIES
The Odorless Suburban Cleaner
Special Prices for S. T. C. Girls
Washing
Car for hire
Phone 221—610 Main St.

MARTIN,
THE JEWELER
The Store with
A THOUSAND GIFT THOUGHTS

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.
Dealers in
Confectioneries. Fruits, Blank Books.
Stationery
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

At the Eaco Theatre
Week of Feb. 17—23
MON.

Fred Thompson and

Edna

Murphj in "THE SUNSET LEGION"
a Paramount picture. Fred Thompson
and Silver King! What a pair! you'll

grip your seats with excitement when
you
wonderful pair in action.
\ romance of the west chuck full of
thrills! Deep mystery, hard riding,
straight shooting! Ride 'em cowboy!
Also news reel and a 2-reel western
picture. Mat. at 1 o'clock.
II ES. Florence Vidor in "THE
MAGNIFICENT FLIRT" a Paramount picture. First she flirts and
runs away, then she flirts another day,
and that's 'he story. This gorgeous
scintillatng captivating creature
of
mad I'ari ian social whirl tosses her
heart into th I matrimonial ring. Also
comedy and oddity. Mat. at 4.
WED. and THURS-—Billie Dove in
the specal production, "THE NIGHT
.\ \T< II.' 'Two lovers, separated for
iinl each other again on a
battle ship. She, the wife of the commandei has hidden in his cabin. He is
her husband's best friend. What happen- as the ship moves into action,
make- one of the most startling love
stories ever filmed. A big production
In every respect. You will certainly
enjoy this one.
Also comedy and
oddity. Mats, at I o'clock.
FRI. I SAT. at mats, only—Marion Nixon, Richard Walling and Mary
Nolan In "SII-KS AND SADDLES."
He loved the brunette—but he fell for
the blonde both fought fox his soul
and his honor—which won?
Vivid,
tense drama. A romantic drama of
the night clubs and race track. Also
comedy.
FRI. (v SAT. at nights only—John
Gilbert and Alma Rubens in "THE
MASKS OP THE DEVIL", a big special. Tak ■ the most ardent love scenes
236 Main Street
if "Flesh and the Devil" and "Love"
Come to us for your cosmetics and
and put them together, and you'll get
STATIONERY
some idea of the thrills in store for
you in John Gilbert's most daring
romance! An unusual story of a man
without a conscience about women,
New Frigidaire Fountain
regenerated at last by a pure love.
Up-to-I)ate Ice Cream Parlor
He wanted women and he took them.
Home-made pies and the best sand- Also news and collegiate comedy.
wiches in Farmville. We want your
Admission to S. T. C. girla getting
patronage. A. V. WADE. Phone 228 tickets at college, 25c to each show.

Electric Shoe Shop

by the following girls: Lis Watkins,

Lovelace Shoe Shop

CANADA DRUG CO.

"WADE'S"

